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Thb debate on th<
yesterday demonstrated 
Opposition, jin a vaiu er

anything. , -mfoe oat and s.gned by the Suro^or-

. for anmé , . «e»e»l for the Chief Gc

ce. had 'been -
R.. „u. Capita fotterwm prove intend ,W courLTsuch'tran-

ing reading. Other. wiU follow m regu- ^ obeervedj with one
lar succession during the session of the ^z ;that the w„rrante were not
Houw- sent to Hi. 'Honor the Lieutenant-

Governor for hie acceptance until a day or 
so after, which could scarcely be designated 
a grave irregularity, aa there was netting 
either hidden or dishonest about it. 
With a commendable object to be at-once 
attended to it was—barring the red tape 
part of the business —a plain, straight
forward transaction. No individual, un
less labouring under a splenetic attack, 
would charge the government with wrong 
motives, or endeavor to make sensational 
political capital out of it, much less to in
sinuate that the treasury department was 
dishonestly or improperly conducted. 
Having stated the plain facts, we would, 
ask if any unprejudiced mind' can endorse 
the sentiments of the Times, which in an 
editorial on the subject, says:

“ The house cannot in justice to itself 
refuse to condemn the illegal act, and, 
following its condemnation, the men 
guilty of the robbery must be compelled 
to resign the offices they have disgraced. ” 

Tea, verily! If there are pny out
side of the Times office, except Mr. 
Beavem who are sorely troubled about

. . . ,. „ . .. , the matter, we can only think there
hm egg,,-and only make, hmmelf ndieul- |moat ^ Bomethillg wrong with their

stitution; they must be suffering from a 
torpid liver, or a diseased imagination. 
Things political will never be placed upon 
a proper footing until the leader of the 
Opposition gets into power. He hungers 
for the treasury benches, upon which the 
people have said his party, if they 
may be so called, are unworthy to sit.
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Mb. Axdkbson has the only three- 
syllabled name in the house. There are 
nineteen two-syllabled and seven one- 
syllabled members. Mr. Humphrey’s 
name, like his tongue, is the longest in 
the house. It contains nine letters. His 
predecessor, Mr. Mormon Stenhouse’s 
name was also nine lettered. The two 
shortest names are Mr. Orr’s and Mr. 
Fry’s. " ' 1>
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made, and its eodkidc 
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imitd . POLICE COURT. ‘||

corporation, and Mr. Walker for the do- w*f® crowded to their utmost oat»» 
fence. " After the reading of the message, Duke

Hearing of the case was adjourned for Tictor Von Ratibor called attention to 
jse «eta left, . Æyÿhïli I -one day. the expressions of faithful devotion it con-

Tbe suit of Jos S. Greensfelder, of the John Begg, charged with on infraction »nd asked .the assembly to unite in
Pyke Opera Company, against the Ernest of the inland revenue act by having a theory 0f “Long Life to Frederick,” 
House, Portland, m which plaintiff de- worm and drum in his possession whioh wa* thrice given with unmistake-
manded «1,106 for injuries sustained Mr. Walker appeared for the defence »ble evidence of heartfelt 

ifioin running a needle of a pine tree into and Mr. Gannaway for the prosecution. » the sentiment of.themeasig*-: i 
his eye last December, was decided by a . The case was. remanded until Thursday 

‘Verdict for the defendant, the jury believ- on application, of Mr. Walker, 
ing the accident was the result of plain- W! S. Hall, on remand, charged with 
tiff’s awn carelessness, and costs were as- smuggling playing cards, 
seaèèd to him. ■ Richard Hunter, customs officer, testi
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bring ; mto ab-Thn gay senator from Soda Greek 
amused the house yesterday during a fif
teen minute lecture on “What I don’t 
know about mining. ” Repeating hearsay 
evidence and talking about matters he 
knows nothing of are poor subjects with 
which to oeeupy the time of the house, 
and not calculated tb aid his cause. He 
did really accomplish some good, for he 
caused the president of the council to 
make an explanation, and a couple of 
valuable facts Were* elicited. But when 
the senator begins to explain the theory 
of gases in coal mines, he is slightly off
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Ackley, late master of the steamer Geo.

m
for

,«t*.mvit.of the is!only to those whifh may be 

the bill becomes law, in 
appeasing much ef the o, 
the granting of absolute 
and issue licenses to newly eonstitû&l 
county councils will create a storm that 
may prove overwhelming. ThC liberals 
will push the bill to the Utmost limit of 
their ability to forward it, in the firm be 
lief that both the tory and unionist par
ties will split thereon. In any event the 
government m advocating the bfll pays, 
unwillinghomage to the principle of home 
rule and-tbs measure even goes to the 
length of granting female Suffrage,- under 
certain conditions. One provision of the 
bill which will meet with pretty general, 
favor, however, and possibly may serve to 
remove the corse from some of the meas
ure’s bad features, is that which 
abolishes, that ‘ monumental fraud, the 
London board pf works.
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They have a nominal leader, Mr. Laurier, 
who is assisted by an Advisory Commit
tee. One of the members of this cètimut1 
tèe, Mr; «üls, took it upon himself to 
bring forward a motion in the Houae.un- 
known to the great majority of his party, 
with the>eault that the first division oi 
the session was the . 
ment, viz: 52. Mr. 
tactician. Jiist at the 
when the Dominion Alliance 
meeting here endeavori 
means to further
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from.tl» rut ipto which it has faUen, and 
sufficiently oatomistio to entertain the 

belief that the aoojition of the measure 
wffl not only rescue the party from the 
mire of intolerance, but really strengthens 
its hold upon the suffrages which placed
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Proceedingfs In the House of Com- 
................. ”* mois.t

Ils’ Blunder—The Prairie Province Rlfficulty 
—Annexation ef Newfoundland—The j ï 

Que»tien of Telegraphs—Gen
eral Sews Notes.

v„.
oouverwas leaving Westminster junction, gross; they were neVer entered in the 
the engine ran over a man who was lying customs house; removed them to the ap- 
on the track, instantly killing him. It praiser’s office, b
appears that the man, whose name is David T. Huson -testified to having 
Timothy Sullivan, and who has been liv- watched the Moused; saw him enter and 
ing m Port Moody all winter, was lying leave the skating rink.
<m the line and the engineer seeing some Sergt. Sheppard deposed to'finding the 
object on the track, thought that it was cards in the rink and arresting the prie- 
a bsig or something of that kind, and did oner hi the North Pacific saloon on Sub- 
not atop the engine in time, with the 
lawful result as s ta teds 4 -

meewng nere endeavonng to devisé

been noted for a .superabundant e of tept- 
perance seal moved Ah amendment *to 
Sit Charles Tapper’s resolution that the 
house go into committee of supply, to the 
effect that it was the duty of .the gôvern- 

j, (From ear Own Oorreroondent.1 ™eJ‘t,to. mtroduce s bill to remedy the

dBT ni„ht more ^taâl work has bX done within ™mlatry inf ®l’P«9®d by the premier on

jî'sa.'rrürssas

locked to witness’ knowledge. turn and complnnenti of lu. pel,t,cal op- ^ was ecualb a.
The magistrate held the evidence was Sithin a wtokofSo^Lg^and aWy atron« iu hi> remarks to TmTcotoNisr

w«yentitiTtD^e ^PÎZer the heure foto S correspondent relative to the injury Mills
against*hinf was withdrawn^ ^ ^ enconÆ ^ do”e the “™"t-

Mr. Gannaway, on behalf of the cds- ^
toms, consented to withdraw the charge, ** So*110*; Hitherto it has

The accused wre accordingly liberated. ^^Zc^tp^h^^

’f th® PT F®r?fi0nL g‘T bLme PERSONAL. ’ the ^^èmmrafday” from

of the R. E. Church in Humboldt Street ,77— , • the very commencement of the session.
Hall last evening was well attended. An " H. E. Croasdaile* went over to Van- and the Adoption of the practice in Cana-
eiceljent programme of vocal and instrù- couver this morning. da cannot but but be followed by satisfac-
mentxl music was provided and’rendered L. Wolf of Tacoma, formerly a valued tory results and will tend to shorten the 
in a manner which delighted the audience, citizen of Victoria, is in town. ' duration of the parliamentary session
Puriug the intermission refreshments were Mr. Justice McCreight and Major Du- x ’•
served by the ladies; and at the conclus- poht arrived from the Mainland last Manitoba matters. * j , ^
FF the programme all present ex- night. - The visit of Messrs Grëenwsv and

FarlfameaUry Moles. pressed themselves as delighted with the 1. Van Volkenburgh, E. J. Thaia. -H. Martin to Ottawa hss re-opened all the
London, March 19.—In the House of evening’s entertainment. These conver- Rhodes, W. K. Reynolds, and John old discussions about the railway monop- 

Commons this evening Charles J. Ritohie, - saziones are looked upon as quite a treat, Galbraith arrived from the Mainland last oly. The have had one interview with a 
president of the local government board, and are eagerly looked forward tp by night. . ' , üb-bommittee of the privy council and it
introduced a local government bill for those who make it a practice to attend. W. H. Mead, agent for the “ Royal, is hoped that before they leave for Mar- 
England and Wales. The biH proposes The ladies who participate are to be con- Route,” and one of the most popular of itoba a satisfactory settlement of the pres- 
the establishment of a county council, to gratulated Upon the success which has railroad men, is in the city. He reports eut dispute will be effected. What prop 
be elected directly by the ratepayers,1 crowned their efforts. that the line he représentais doing a gffeat ositions they have to make to the govern-
and to have control of the eouri^ police ■ ;’^r’ r , business-in fact, has got to have it, and ment bps not yet transpired but it ia un-
and exercise powers now held by local TMe gmaggllag Case. always gets it. deratood they desire the purchase of the
authorities over gas and waterworks, arti- The charge of smuggling against the A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas- Canadian Pacific railway moncmolv To 
zan dwellings, state of food and drugs, man W. S. Hall was Withdrawn in the senger agent of the Northern Pacific, get rid of this load would, however re- 
and sanitary conditions, etc; to make ad- police court yesterday, the evidence arrived on the Alaskan on Monday eveh- nuire a nrettv big aum of monev which it 

-vances in aid of emigration, *hen there «gtinst the accused being merely of a cir- ing, and is spending a few days in tile is auestionable whether the countrv will 
is reason for so doing. The bill does not thraastahtiAl nature: It is now believed city. He states that the road is doing beprepatéd to pay While the Manito- 
mterfere with the judicial work oi magis- the real smuggler has laken a trip to the a wonderful business this year, the re- bans wy have ^grievance of some mamii- 
trates, but confers upon the new councils Sound until the affair has Mown over, ceipts so far being «400,000 monthly in tude yet it must not be forgotten that 
the administrative powers of justice butai though tlm g«iky party or parties excess of those of the previous year, they were perfectly willing in 188S to sub- 
respecting county rates and financial, have escaped, the smuggled goods are in Travel has greatly improved, and is likely mit to the twenty years’ monooolv nro- 
busiuess. Mr. Ritohie made a long state- the possession of the customs authorities, to keep increasing at a fast rate. Thé yided railway accommodation were onlv 
ment of the importance of the büL ! who also retain possession of the sloop, two mile tunnel through the Cascades "afforded them. The through line was 

ed attention to thé et-1 Efforts were made-yesterday by Hull to will be,men for traffic by the first May built and immediately the Prairie Prov
int and Ireland from the obtain ttm releaise of his vessel, it being next. The prospects for a great tourist' iuce had gotwhat they wanted they coin- 

provisions of the bill. His side, he told, claimed that thé authorities had no proof travel this year are very bright indeed; ip menced to “kick” and have been ticking 
would treat the measure candidly, but thé that the reizeibsloup was the vessel whioh fact, to some extent, has already begun. ever since. K
proposals were altogether ton large to AiÙ «onvofed the èniiiggled cards from Seat- ' ‘ w " ’ ’ |»gj||i|jj|ti|j|j|||re™
mit of the immediate criticism of the louse. **e to this city.
Leave was formally given to introduce the

Thebe’ll be wigs on the green if Allen 
of Lillooet, and Grant Of Gassy-ph, should 
collide over Monday's sharp and fiery al
tercation in the house. The verbal con
flict recalls a correspondence which took 
place in the California legislature about 
thirty years ago. Burbank, an honorable 
member, had made a severe speech reflect
ing ou another honorable member named 
White. When he sat down a page laid on 
his desk a note that read as follows:

n
étaVüKh. ®*n,W«td Revolutionary.

The, Standard calls R.tchie’a local gov- 
emmenfc bill, which he introduced mto 
the house of^ commons last night, a revo- 
1 utiottary, measure, And says it pays too 
little attention to the conservative princi
ples,, by which the government’s policy 
should be regulated.

■er Majesty** Visit. ^ ;.f,
Preparations for the reception of Queen 

Victoria at Florence are almost completed, 
and Her Majestés postponement of her 
departure from Windsor until Wednesday 
has given the Italians ample time to m-tkti 
such improvements in their original plan 
as vnay suggest themselves. The death of 
the Emperor of Germany, and the now 
certain fatal illness of his son and success
or, may in some degree militate againa^, 
the splendor of the reception, • poaaipjj 
through the Queen’s intimation that she 
would prefer an Air of Isombreriess 1 
vade the ceremonies, but It is inten 
make the occasion a noble pue^ti thë his
tory of Florentine gala days.

nmenve- SCHOOL HOURS.

To the Editor:—If 1 do not misread 
indications, a “tempest in a teapot” is 
brewing upon the subject of long vs. short 
school hours. The city trustees woufd 
appear to have conceived the notion that 
the school hours are not long enough— 
that to extend them would lead to better 
results in so far as pupils are concerned, 
while it would at the same time compel 
the “well-paid teacher” to give better 
value in' return for his or her wages; and 
the most surprising part of it is that the 

Hnedùxd trustee ppears to be fche cham
pion of the longer hour movement.

. Now, before entering upon the merits 
of this controversy, permit me to put my
self right as to -my individuality; else 
there would be danger of my being put 
down as one of those “well-paid teaehers” 
and, consequently, biased in favor of 
short hours. 1 am not, nor do I expect 
to be engaged in teaching, although the 
prime of my life was spent in that high, 
though laborious work in other lands. 
Thus I may fairly lay claim to impartiality, 
while, at the same time, I have the ad
vantage of experience. But I occupy still 
further vantage ground. I am a parent, 
and have children attending the public 
schools in this city, and. therefore, have a 
common interest in promoting * whatever 
would be best for the pupils. It will, I 
trust, sufficiently meet all cavil as to my 
individuality to tell your readers that you 
can vouch for the accuracy and bona Odes 
of these statements.

First, then, for the pupil, ther^aretwo 
lines of argument Oh proof in favor of the 
short-hour theory. The first ig the ex
perience of much older countries than our 
own. In most of the more civilized and 
educated countries—notably in England, 
Germany, the Eastern States of America 
and in Ontario—perhaps thé most ad
vanced in so far as public school education 

only i® concerned—the consensus of opinion is
sensational, but it really looked ' *Ay?r °f ®hort hours, and this is

. -, ..__ ... . the result of long experience and careful
as if there was something m and thorough investigation. Medical tes- 
it until Mr. Duck presented to the timony especially bas béen very pro- 
House the regular report of the commit- nounoed against long hours. The second 
tee. Truly Mr. Beeven was for » time » own observation and common sense.

look when he had discovered a slight de- poorly ventilated rooms literally packed 
parture from hit former .mode of doing with children, especially during the 
things, which any person but one jxw- m?r 'n'ont'h®i without feeling that the
.^.,..^,.,.1..» b.,.^ sa,i-rj5,ss;ïü:8ss
over, but as smaU things are admirably which cannot but suffer under such con
sulted to his selfish proclivities and con- ditions, any one can easily understand 
genial to his nature, he grasped at this that> wit;h longer hours, the pupils would

~~*J&-**mm** SS *S “
gratification. Apart from the low cun- studies. They would, in short, lapse 
ning of a narrow mind, which allows into that condition, both mentally and 
manliness to play second fiddle to politi- physically, least favorable for study; 
cal knavery, no man with ai. ordinary re- Whjle_th® health of the child-the most 
rramA c •• ... . . , important consideration of all—would begard for his position, claiming to be seriously injured. Short hours and dosé 
honorable, and unwilling to do an itt- application under favorable conditions, 
justice to his fellow man, would attempt constitutes the true line to work upon in
to make such an «uglified statement, ‘^’.“ing rati t™timu”h about the pupü», 

No member in the house knows the detail little remains to be said about the tcach- 
workings of the treasury department better ers, as^the same arguments apply, to a 
than Mr. Beaven, and so far he is well yeT7 greafc extent, to both. Those who 
qualified as one of the committee on pub- th“\k fho°! teaching “ easy work 
lie account, to «certain whether .pvare ir- “ SÏÆ? 

regularities exister not; but when insid- undergo merely for the sake of the salary; 
iousness, prompted by political prejudice, »n<l he who would teach solely for pay, hav- 
dominates and acts as sponsor to his judg- n(> love for the work, is unfit to teach. 

menMt is quite probable that it may be
warped, and that where party is affected Time, summer, 3 p. m. Look.at that 
his opinion is worth far less than he would teacher, pale and fagged, after five hour’s 
like it to be when brought in contact with ■ti’tggUngin an impure and heavy atmos- 
truth and manliness of pprpcwe. Upon
mqmry into the cause which led to the honestly that she would give more value 
sweeping charge made, we find that the for her salary, bring her pupils on better, 
“grate irregularities" consist in advancing d*y *n S"d day out, if made to continue 
t^rtaisium to the lands and Work, de- ‘ ! "f^f^rt'andYLve the highest 

partment for the purpose of sending an authority for it, that better results, physi- 
engineor to report on the promoter’s cally and mentally, will be attained by 
scheme of the- Sbuswap and Okanogan *5ort hours than by long; auç I may Add 
railway. Such a prc«eeding is no that the present teaching hours in this 

i . ^ , pnmnee are quite long enough—too long
new departure-tt 1» quite a com- in so far as city graded schools are con- 

occurrence for the treasury earned, 
to make an advance to heads 
of other departments for special purposes.
In this instance it was of paramount im
portance to have' the fullest information 
ill regard to matters affecting the pro
jected railway, as an act had been passed 
granting a subsidy of «300,000, and it was 
imperatively necessary to "obtain a report, 
and that the government should be wholly 
acquainted with all matters pertaining 
thereto. To this end a competent en
gineer was engaged; and a sum required 
for immediate expenses was advanced, 
which had to be duly accounted for by 
certified vouchers, showing in detail how, 
and for what, the

lT>. Rand.

Approving the Measnre.
The^ News, Post, Telegraph and Chronicle 

express général approval of the

Fiver Tiber Pv.Ml.w..
The Tiber has overflowed its banks. 

The overflew was caused by the recent 
fall of snow. The lower quarters of Rome 
are flooded. The melting of the enow in 
Russia has caused floods throughout the 
lower provinces of the empire.

11Burbank—Sib,—If you use my name 
again in debate Fll wait on you at your 
desk with toy bow^ekuife.

1 fi.’iys after 
tat.iuii to the 

i^andti and 
j)urt«osee, of 
mu' situate 
rifct,ti.U 
At, corner of 

Lenzius Bay); 
L boundary of 
ftycee .south 
Bins; theuee 
t 40 dhafiis;

Chance of Time.
Hie drill for No. 2 Battery, Lieut. 

Irving, has been changed from Thursday 
evenings to Friday/ As the change was 
made to accommodate the men it is to be 
hoped that they will show, their apprecia
tion by ft good attendance on that eve
ning. This change also affects thé eve
nings devoted to athletic exercises in the 
drill shed. Until further notice the gym
nasium will be opened every Thursday 
evening td aH volunteers who wish to join 
-the" classes. . .

■Ai ■measure. W
1L. White.

To which Burbank replied:
White—Sib,—If jrou should decide to 

call upon me with your bowieknife, 1 
would advise you to bring a bucket with 
you to carry away yoiir entrails in.

C. Burbank.

to o is known as a
m

..ce. west 60 
incc weals 80 
pnôe west 60

Chamberlain He fuse* a Baronetcy.
The statement published this morning 

that Lord Salisbury offered to conifer a 
dignity upon Joseph Chamberlain, whioh 
the latter refused, tells only half the atoiy. 
It is true that the offer was made, and 
also true that it was refused, but not for 
the reason implied, that Mr. Chamberlain 
was too modest to accept the bonbi;. The 
fact is that the premier offeree! the Birm
ingham statesman a baronetcy^ which Mr. 
•Chamberlain declined, because he did not; 
think it sufficient to requite him for the 
services he had performed.

''i
en(;e east Ü0 
; titeiu,e east,- 
shore of said 

it j-IniiLed; 
it- 20 chains;, 
t ItiO chains; 
Bll./lO chains; 
of I lasiara & 
■rtli 4o chains; 
IK hound^rfes 
icnce easterly 
bank of eeid 
rth 113 citai ns 

1 lot ; tliencu 
Ixmndar- 

■dns; ihence 
Bts lot; t hence 
tt 194 chains ; 
> boundary of
tins, more or 
kiywahi's lot ; 
|T commence

nt torneÇ; of 
thence sdtith 
thSilSe noith 
thence north 

9, to point of 
icrea, more or

Liberal* Gaining Streactk*
Ward meetragi of the Liberal Associa

tion, held m Birmingham last evening for 
the purpose of Organization, shows an 
increase of Gladstone’s strength. The 
aggregate polling of the various wards 
showed that only nine twenty-fifths of the 
voters were Unionists, and in this hope
less minority, doubtless, very many of 
this number will desert the standard of 
Chamberlain before the next ministerial 
appeal to the country, which maybe made 
at an earlier day $han even the Liberals 
dare hope.

CAPITAL NOTES.White never called.
- "

I ia
“GRAVE IREEGULARITIES.” British Columbia Introduced into* the 

Unrestricted Reciprocity Besoin- 
' tion. ilMr. Beaven “gives an opinion as is an 

opinion.” As.one of the committee on 
the public accounts, he thought he had 
discovered a point, and with his custom
ary insincerity, wheu actuated by sordid 
motives, endeavored to magnify a mole
hill into a mountain, and to create an imr 
pression that no person, apart from him- 
self , could be honest in a public^rust. Iff 
his remarks in connection with the min
ority report on the public accounts, bis 
broad assertion that “irregularities of a 
very grave nature existed in the treasury 
department” cannot be allowed to pass 
unnoticed. Any person not acquainted 
with the circumstances might think in 
such à sweeping accusation against the 
Minister supervising that department that 
some startling revelations would be 
brought to light, and that the Minister 
of Finance would be arraigned. Jfr. 
Beaven’s announcement was not

I
41Sr. Chisholm Attempts to Explain but the 

Grits Howl Hire Down Adam Brown 
Subsequently Puts Thine» Straight 

—Why Greenway and Martin 
‘ Left for Home,

IFrom Our Own Correspondent,]
Ottawa, March 20.—There have now 

been five days of debate on the unrestrict
ed reciprocity resolution with the pros
pect of three more. $even members ad
dressed the House and seventy more are 
anxious to do sq. The best speech to-day 
was by Mr. Josiah Wood, of Westmore
land, N. 11. 1* was able, soholsrly and
logical. British Columbia edme in for 
some attention. Dr. Maodouaid, of East 
Huron, insisting that the United States 
was the natural market for British Col
umbia fish. Mr. Chisholm denied that 
British Columbia exported fish to 
United States. Dr. Macdonald quo 
the trade returns which give the fish ex
ports of the Pacific province, to the United 
States as one hundred and eighty millions. 
Mr. Chisholm attempted tb explain but 
the Grits howled him down. Mr. Adam 
Brown, of Hamilton, proved from, the’ 
American trade returns that tips quantity 
had simply gone through thé United, 
States in bond.

It is reported that Messrs. Greenway 
and Martin returned home at- the instiga
tion of the Opposition who, seeing a fair 
prospect for a settlement ef the Manitoba 
difficulty, do not view with equanimity the 
removal of their sole stock iu trade.

Ottawa, Ont, March 19.—The peat 
debate was well sustained to-day. Mr. 
McNeill, of North Bruce, delivered a 
capital speech from the standpoint of a 
loyalist, ani was followed by Mr. A. G. 
Jones, of Halifax, who, while supporting 
Sir Richard Cartwright expressed him
self strongly opposed to commercial union, 
He moved an amendment to Hon. Mr. 
Foster’s, providing for reciprocity in 
coasting and the registration of vessel* in 
the event of any arrangement between 
Canada and the United States providing 
for the free importation with each country 
of natural and manufactured products of 
the other. Charley Tupper replied in a 
capital speech, greatly enhancing his repu
tation as a party debater. The discussion 
was again adjourned.

Hons. Mr. Green way and Martin left 
for Winnipeg to-night, it ia said, in # huff. 
No settlement was arrived at.

Mr. Corby, conservative, was elected in 
West Hastings by acclamation. TTie grits 
Are completely disorganized. x

■
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Escorted Actes» the Channel.
The Queen left Windsor to-day for 

Portsmouth, where she will embark on 
the royal yacht, Victoria and Albert, to
morrow for Cherbourg, France, and then 
proceed by-e special,train through Paris, 
Genoa and Pisa, to Florence. On the 
Way across the Channel, the royal yacht 
will beipnortad'by the Osborne, 
and Trinity, piloted by 
Every possible provision for Her Majes
ty’» safety and comfort has been made. 
The Prince ef Wales will report to her on 
tile German Emperor’s health before she
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r.rllarecaiar/ Notes. .
In the bouse of commons this evening 

by a vote of 244 to 117 was adopted the 
provision of the conversion bill for the 
payment of a commission of Is. 6d. on 
each £100 of stoék converted by the 
banket», In the debate on tin» provision . 
Gladstone, Sir William Harcourt and Sir 
Robt. Fowler spoke in opposition to its 
adoption and Sir John Lubbock and 
Goeohen in its favor. The adoption of 
tins provision, insures the passage of the

J. Powell Williams, member for Bir
mingham, laid upon the Speaker’s table 
an areendment to Parnell's motion for the 
second reading of the arrears bill, for 
which he hoped to secure the support of 
all except four of the Unionist members. 
The amendment was drafted by Chamber- 
lain and declares that no bill dealing with 
arrears will suffice unless it shall also deal 
with other than debts to landlords.

•epretsl» ta Steel.
The steel trade ia undergoing a season 

of great depression owing, to a large ex
tent, to the prevalent anxiety regarding 

prospective American competition. 
Manchester trades council has de

cided to send its president, secretary, and 
fourteen members as delegates to the 
coming bi-metallic conference in that city.
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mTm^lT EDfSrff-‘ " " UNUkdAICfSD RBOtTBOOITY,LOCAL—RIEFS. The government may fairly Be said to

Steanier Cariboo Fly will sail for Fort ksv.® ukfn the wind out of the Opposi- 
Simpaon and coast ports to-morrow. tioii s sails. The Liberals have made unt

The.sale of seats for Gee. Wesson's Drv testricted^ reciprocity the leading plafik 
matic Company performances wiU com- their platform, aud it-ia doubtless satis- 
mence on Thursdsy. factory to the few members of the

Don’t fail to see Little Tittell in her “pairty” in the lar wsat tbat at Rat they 
specialitiea, and hear Mrs, Biggar sing have some sort of a planit, no matter what 
some of her songs. Both are worth see- kind itmay be, to stand upon. The 
ing and hearing, special dispatches to The Colonist of a

The Juvenile Opera Company, under "fo* ‘lays ago make it abundantly clear 
the direction of T. Wilmot Eckert, will that the Isberala are not. going to obtain 
appear at the Victoria next mouth. A satisfaction from the American
little fairy of six summers takes the Government. Our plenipotentiaries to 
part of Peep-Bo. Washington made the Offer to negotiate

It is slated that the still seized by thé, 0,1 the basis of reciprocal trade relations, 
inspector of inland revenue has been hi an^ if there had been this overwhelming 
Mr. Begg’s possession since 1868, and dual,re for reciprocity or commercial union 
since that period it has never been set m the States, which the Grits state does 
up, used or in any way secreted. e. ’ “ lt-uot reasonable to suppose that

------------—m--------------- • the Cleveland administration would at
QUEBEC. once-bare been willing to negotiate. But

The Quebec labor commission has ascer- <¥>• OF representative is informed that 
turned that the late printers’ strike was tfo* s matter for Congress alone to deal 
conducted by the K. of L. with, ana it would appear therefore that

The late Judge 'Mackay’s will has been there is little prospect of the Reformers 
probated in Montreal. It states his fun- securing that which it has been impossible 
oral expenses sre to be limited to «60, his for the government of the day to obtain, 
widow and daughter to Wear lio mourning, oovkbxmbnt control or vu telbgbaph. 
and desires no procession, no mourners, There i» Utile doubt but that before

e.h.0, p. a ,7r mssssrrexSiweek-ending-March 7th were «^1,000; system of the country. In old cfuadu 
for the «me week last yror «122,000 the way matters telegraphic have beeti 
uu.Mü^“l!iUâded d<t U,1*1,3’llb'847 ran. by the oiganization presided over by 
I, ®orevenue for la8t w“ ’Ras Wiman foui become almost unbear 
ÿl,930,o^. able. In Ontano and Quebec the daily

I*val University has'confemri toe da- Urge and influential As many of
gree of Doctor of Laws on Lmut.-Gover- theœ ahe, never united to f*m an
nor Augera. > - ^________ Aa»ooiated Press auck aa existe in the

■ew HHN Hie. newapappre, when
they wanted information from any liai- 
ticular place where they did not deem it 
worth while to despatch a -reporter, got 
iutif the habit ef asking the telegraph 
company tq, send them a report and in 
tois way the business of news gathering 
in Ontario and Qiiebec now devolves 
largely upon tile G. N. W. Telegraph 
Company, ié*t < iin others words -the 
Western Union. The only excep
tions to the foregoing are the Toronto 
-Me# and the Umpire who have regular 
correspondents in aH the latge cities. 

, The poor old CRobe used to be a newspa
per once but now it partakes more of the 
nature of a fondly miscellany with one 
or two aerial stories running through its 
daily issue. Bearing the foregoing in 
mind, and considering also the fact that

to——------ ... .. —--------  t .,'llr. Wmnui,' the apostle it commercial
BoUvian barque, Bundaleer, was towed union, ia also president of the G. N. W. 

iato ÿoiTard Inlet on Sunday morning to Telegraph Co., it will at ouce be seen 
load piles for San Diego. , - what a powerful instrument the telegraph

Vs**™ ten be made for Aiding any toolit- 
mal agitation. OoL * Denison, when he 
invited the attention of the house the 
other day to a consideration of the tele- 
graph monopoly, had s good rap at Kras 
ttm Wiman for the use he made of his 
company’s Knee in transmitting report» of 
commercial union meetings in Ontario,

,ii

Mr. -Burglary at Nnnalni . . % !;biU. :IL SU Ill- A masked burglar ^entered the resi
dence of Mrs. Cluness at Nailaime.yester
day morning about 2 o’clock. Securing 
access to çhe house by a window he un
locked the door, then ascended the stairs, 
and reaching Mrs. Cluness' room made 
away with, all that was available without 

-disturbing the lady. ’ Next Mrs. Oridge's 
House of Lords this evening room was entered, where a dim light-was 

Earl Rôseberry moved the appointment buying, and as toe burglar stood 
of a commission to enquire into tire coil- the bed she awoke and at once gave the 
stitution of the House of Lords, with a m*™1' when the man at once fled, 
view of so amending it aa to admit a large7 -Another lady occupied a room on the 
infusion of elected peetn into the body.7 same floor, but owing to the man’s detec- 
in support of his motion Lotti’Roseberry he dld not succeed in reaching it. 
declared that suoh a movement was oeces- These was no gentleman in the house, 
saty aà the only way to restore the iuflu- aad it is needless to «ÿ the ladies were 
enee of the upper' legislative branch, greytiy frightened. The burglar evident- 
Baron Wemyss made an amendiheut that fo “«de a successful escape. It is a pity 
it was not safe or proper to place.the u® cannot be caught. 
constitution of the House of Lords in the 
hands of a committee. Lord Salisbury 
declared that the method proposed by 
Lord Roseberry was crude and, wholly 
without precedent. Lord Rose berry’s 
motion was rejected by a vote ef 97 to 50.

_________P ■■ ■' ""
WILL SOT’ COHFBQMlBVf&i!

Manitoba'Wants Liberty to Bull* Competing

Toronto, riareb 8.—Messrs. Groéùway 
and Martin, of the Manitoba government, 
had an interview to-day with Sir' John 
Macdonald to discuss the subject of their 
mitoion.. It is understood that they give 
the Premier to understand that they would 

pt nothing short of a Complete reversal 
;he policy hitherto pursued by the 

Dominion’goverament with respect £o the 
railroad monopoly and disallowance ques
tion, and full add free acknowledgment 
of the Manitohen right to charter railroads 
to the boundary fine.- The mnttora in 
dispute wefo discussed informally. No' 
definite basis of settlement was "reached,
« the subject will have to be discussed 
by the cabinet. >.'i.t *“ii •’-.taHJnm ‘xu-d

The house, by a vote of 144 to 86, un
der closure, adopted £he proposal to1 fix 
the salary of Col. King-Harmon « under 
secretary for Ireland.

Discussion in the lobbies of the house 
to-night discloeed toe general approval of 
the local government bill on1 the part 'of
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A Teugh Opium Yarn.

The Victoria correspondent of the San 
Famciftoo Bulletin ia evidently a - gentle
man with a vivid imagination and has 
some exalted ideas of the opium trade. In 
a recent letter to his paper he says :

“Vla
Three ship loads 1 The average ^hip 

will canÿ about 2,500 tous of cargovsnd 
so these three ships must have had akout 
7,500 tons of opium in their holds. Then, 
if this gentleman did not seejdouble, the 
value of this quantity of opium would be 
simply enormous. Ships and cargoes are 
usually measured in long tons of 2,240 
pounds, and each of these vessels most 
therefore have had a cargo of 5,600,000 
pounds of the drug, which, at «p per 
pound, would be worth «28,000,000. At 
this,rate the three cargoes would be worth 
«84,000,000, and although the opium. 
trade is large; yet, three ship loads at one 
time is slightly—slightly exaggerated.

. The Trans-PaclEe Cable.
The Ottawa correspondent of-the

pire says: It may be taken « a sortis_____
there will be no Survey of toe route of the 
firoposod trans-Paoific cable between Vic
toria and Australia this year. .. " This is all 
the more to be regretted u Mr. Sanford 
Fleming had set his heart upon some prac
tical steps being taken towards tue carry
ing out of this project qpd Hon.-Mr.Foe- 
ter has evinced evety disposition to aid 
him. The responsibility . for the post 
ponement ,of toe survey rests with the 
Australian governments, only one of 
whom has so far consented to take part, 
no answers having been received from the 
Other governments. - As the season is ad- 

the vanning the Marine Department has had 
.to decide to what service the Arctic 
steamer Alert, which vessel was to lave 

, made the survey, shall be put this year, 
iu as the government steamer NewfieW 
iU have to 1»7 up for extensive repairs 
e Alert is destined to take her place in 

toe buoy and supply work.

are

care to ■
Joseph Chamberlain has accepted toe 

tender of the Devonshire club of a dinner 
in'his honor, to be held on April 9th, in 
recognition of his services in concluding ' 
the fisheries treaty. The affair will be 
entirely non-nelitical, and many notable 
persona of all shades of politics will be 
present. Earl Grenville will preside.
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GRANT AND THE GAHBLEBS.chains 1

To the Editor:—The mayor is nu^i 
where he should be polite; coarse where 
he should be courteous; vulgar where he 
should be decent. I have read bis card in 
Monday night’s Times, and want to- ray 
I’m disappointed in the man. He’s noth
ing but a puff of wind. He daren’t repeat 
his falsehood that there is no gambling 
for coin going on in Victoria. The town 
is infested with jpmblers. Mr. Grant 
knows iff So does Bloomfield. So did 
Mr. Fell when he was mayor; and as for 
Mr. Higgins’ card about what I wrote, he 
didn’t deny that he knew it as well as the
rest. If he does I’ll prove him » 1------ .
ftJjP loa the.™’® work; jet for 
“reform council to do. Hendry

e man in the corporation ring-by la Msmsr mf the
8 w*y. sltoough he may be bad The municipal authorities recently pe
ll for all I know about him. Bloom- titioned the Emperor to allow a new street 
ught to be the next man taken in in the town to be named after him. He 

, , “d investigated Evety one consented, and the street wül be known
who has been three months în the conn- M “Starada Principe 
try knows he screen* gamblers, etc. Mr.
Mayor Grant wants my name, does he ? ■ * - it VmUx Heply.
I suppose he’d like to make me the target 
of the gamblers and prevent me tinilin.r 
out all about their doings. But d’m not 
quite so green as that. I’m going to stay- 
right with the gamblers in this town until

fijifpa
majority of the council hAVe shown that 
shey won’t put up With any of hia non- look 
sense, and theyll teach him when he “I ne 
Writes to the papers to write the truth.

■ " SlOMA.

- Berlin, March. 20.—Count RodoSnski 
has been appointed Chief Marshal of jhe 
court; Count Beekendorf, Major Dome; 
Count Stolberg, Chief Chamberlain and 
Countess Brahe, Lady of the Palace.

Steve* Ay Syrapalbj.
Seichsanzeiger rays; That the many ex

pressions of,sympathy and affection which 
the Emperor "has received from all part» 

iof the empire has deeply moved him:-

.fl

eece 
of t

If we know all the methods of approach 
adopted by an enemy we are the better 
enabled to ward off the danger and poet: 
pone the moment when surrender becomes 
inevitable. In many instances thé inherent 
strength of the body suffices to enable it 
to oppôee the tendency toward death. 
Many, however, have lost these forces to 
such an extent that there ia little or no 
help. In other cases a little aid to thé 
weakened Lungs will make aH the differ
ence between sudden death ami many 
years of useful life. Upon toe first symp
toms of a Cough, Cold, or any trouble of 
the Throat or Lungs, give that old and 
well-knoen remedy—Bosch ee’a German 
Syrup, a careful trial. It will prove what 
thousands ray of it to be, the “benefactor 
of any home.”

loss,
LAREN. mon Z.

Suitably Rewarded.
The Syndic of San Remo haabeen given 

forty thousand marks by thé Empress to 
be expended in charities.

EmD. RAN».. ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

-Celebration In Honor, of Ireland’s Patron Saint 
- i-i —Toasts, Etc.,

(Special to The Colonist.)
New York,’ March 17th.—The annual 

benefit of the Knights of St. Patrick was 
held- to-night in the Hotel Brunswick. 
The dining hall was tastefully decorated 
with American and Irish flags-intertwined, 
from the Walls of the room hung portraits 
of Pamtil, Gladstone, sud O’Brien. Tho 
musicians in the balcony - enlivened the 

by playing popular Irish airs. One 
> toasts was “The Queen, God bless 

her.” President Cleveland’s 
: loudly cheered.

flit. this
■ TÉE SHORTEST ROUTE.

To the Editor:—Seeing » letter in toe 
Inland Sentùui, signed Walker, that 
Sicamous is the shortest arid, most direct 
route to the Rock Ctéek names,. allow me 
through the medium of your valuable col
umns to contradict Mr. Wylker’a, or" any 
other person’s statement about the mat- 

I flatter myself that I know as much 
as any man' about the country 
and distances in the interior, and allowing 
Mr. Whlker hia own figures «. '
number of miles I can eaefly i 
you that via Hope ia the short 
best route to toe new Eldorado. Mr. 
Walker states that from Sicamous to Bn-

K.ïsass.era"1-
ty miles to Rock Creek, making ’

ain’t
*
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ter. vAugUBfcs, repljring to an ad- 
ympathy presented tp her by 
pal authorities of Berlin, refers 
to the daily spectacle of the 
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! to these evidences of affec-
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.h
writes D. Kavanagh. Potamastar of Ota; 
fraville, Ont. “Having used it for so ro

of the throat, colds, burns, etc, I 
find nothing equal .to it." ta-to-sat-dw

•”dANOTHER CELEBRATION.
Over 200 members and guests of Sti 

Patrick’s Club rat down to dinner in toe 
Soliman House to-night in commemora- 

being I tion of their patron saint.

tee ci loss 
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.money was ex
pended, which vouchers amounting
to 1737.95 “

.
were handed to. the 

auditor for verification before nine-:wa l T. 
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